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New York City's Premier Hair Extensions Salon - NYC, New York, NY Hair Extensions, Hair
Extension

Patricia's Famous Extensions is the World's Best Hair Extensions salon, offering over 40 different hair
extensions, serving the New York City, NY, NYC, New York area, minutes from Manhattan, NJ, CT, Long
Island and Westchester.

May 28, 2009 - PRLog -- The World's Best Hair Extensions Salon is Patricia's Famous Hair Extensions
Salon located in New York City, NY, NYC, minutes from Manhattan, NJ, CT, Long Island

Looking for the the World's Best, Premier Hair Extensions Salon?  Live in the New York, NY, NYC, NJ,
CT area? Visiting NYC, New York, NY on a vacation? Then Go to Patricia's Famous Hair Extensions
Salon in New York City , NY, in Astoria, Queens, NY.  They have performed over 5000 Hair Extensions.
 They do over 150 Hair Extensions each month. They offer over 50 Different Hair Extension Types (Close
to 60 if you add them all up).  They have over a thousand actual client pictures, online, on their website.
They have thousands more in photo albums in their salon. (Most clients don't want pictures online). They
are the NYC, NY, leaders and are located in Astoria, Queens, NY.  They have clients from all over the
world and country visits them. They are a New York, NY favorite.

They have a 4000 SF Luxury Hair Salon.  They have 8 Full time hair extension artists, each with a
minimum 500 hair extensions performed.  They have 3 Luxurious private rooms for applications, with
private sinks, Fendi chairs, and Plasma TV’s.  They have top hair stylists and colorists, and is a full service
hair salon offering the top, exotic services, that can be found. Who else in New York City, NY can say that?
Who is in the NY, NJ, CT can say that?

All of their competitors copy their ideas.  They have other salon's copying their web ideas and business
ideas.  Why go to the copycats?  Go to the best, the world's best.  They have their own trademarked brands
and their own patents on many of their techniques.  Nobody else can say that! That is why they are the
destination for New York City, Manhattan, Brooklyn, Bronx, Westchester, Queens, and tourists to New
York City.

They are only one in five in the world that offers all 3 Great Lengths Techniques.  They are teachers to
other salons, so why go to the student, when you can go to the teacher! 

They are the only salon in the world that does same day hair extensions.  You come in for a free
consultation, and you can do your hair extension right after.  They have massive inventory across all of
their product lines.  Nobody else can do that. Find another salon in New York City that offers that!

So why go to a cheap copycat?  That is why they dominant the NYC, NY, New York, NJ, CT, Ma, Boston,
Philadelphia, Queens, Brooklyn, Bronx, Westchester, Long Island areas.  Nobody wants a copy, they want
the best.

Feel free to go to another salon first before going to Patricia's Famous Hair Extensions Salon. This way you
can see the difference when you arrive, and you will know that Patricia's Famous Salon in New York City,
NY, in Astoria, Queens, and NYC is by far and away the World's Best Hair Extensions Salon!

718-932-7777
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http://www.hairextensionsalon.com

http://www.hairextensionnyc.com

New York, NY, New York City

30-71 Steinway St, Astoria, NY

--- End ---
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